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The Ravages of Isskcts. We may say

positively that destructive insects are increas-

ing every year, and that they destroy as

great an amount ..i food as U saved. To

meet these scourges will require our best

efforts. The science of Entomology, by

which insects are classified and their nature

studied is becoming of national importance

and we are sure that without its help little

will be done. The first step in evry pursuit

is analysis, by which we separate a whole

into parts, upon each of which at tern ion is

to be fixed. Here progress commences.

One of the first results in this study is to

make distinction between insects that arc

useful and injurious, for unless tlii3 be done

one will be as likely to destroy his friends

as his enemies. At present this study is so

far from being popular, than the greater
part of educated men, socal'ed, are as ignor-

ant as the unlettered. It is manifest that
the elements of this science should be taught
in our common schools, if it is to become of
much use ; for the transmission of learning

directly from the learned few to the common

people without the intcrvenrion of a teacher,

is impossible. In fitting teachers for their
duties, a knowledge of this science should

be included among their ojialifications, as

much as of arithmetic or grammar. X. Y.

T. F. Club.

Petrolecm as Paint. Crude petroleum

is not only useful for painting buildings,
but is the best preservative for ail manner
of farm implements, wood or iron. As soon

as it becomes dry, any tool may be handled

without the least annoyance. For priming,- -

when other paint is to be nsed, petroleum is

not only the cheapest but the best material
to be found. We have between three and
fourhurjdred'garden sashes in use. A por-

tion of these were painted two years ago

with Prince's mineral paint and linseed oil.

This is now so nearly gone that it has been
necessary to oil the sashes to keep them
from decaying. The other were oiled with
petroleum when new, and afterward received
one coat of the same paint, which seems now

as fresh and solid as when it was first put on.

This oil costs from twenty-fiv- e cents to thirty
cents per gallon, and the only precaution
necessary in its use is to have no fire about
until it has been spread for a few hours,
long enough for the most volatile and infiam
mable parts to have evaporated. Evening
Post.

Sunflowers, were they a new thing, would
be a wonder of beauty, and a profit to thou3-- .

ands. They give food for fowls, and yield a
valuable oil. It is also claimed 'hat when
planted between houses and a stagant water
they ward off fever and ague in America.
It has recently been asserted by experi-

menters in France and Holland, that sun-

flowers planted on an expensive scale will
neutralize the deleterious effects of exhala-
tions from marshes. It is claimed that
intermittent fever disappears from districts
were sunflowers are cultivated. It is not
ascertained in what manner the effect i-

nwrought whether the sunflower generates
oxygen like other plants of rapid growth,
or whether like the corn bearers it emits
ozone and destroys the animal and vegetable
germs of miasms producing fever.

To Print on Fruits. When a liand
some fruit is intended to be shown at a fair
or sent to a friend, it will add something in
the way of novelty to have its name or that
of 6ome person printed indelibly upon its
surface. This may be done in several ways
but the most common methods arc as fol
lows: Just before the fruit hai attained its
maturity, cut from tough, thin paper the
name proposed and paste this upon the side
of the specimen most fully exposed to the
sun. The portion of the fruit covered by
the paper will assume a different color from
the other and when ripe tho paper is re-

moved, leaving the name distinctly visible.
Upon squashes and melons, names and fig-

ures may be indelibly impressed by slightly
scratching the surface while they are grow-
ing.

Feedisq Too Much Corn'. A corres
pondent of an Eastern paper, referring to
the fact that pork is sometimes found of a
yellow color, says that it results Irom too
free use of corn for food. lie says that
about tbe tin hogs are finished off, farmers
often make a mistake in feeding too much
unmixed grain. The result is bad digestion
and yellow fat Mixed feed should be given
to the last roots, pumpkins, apples with
corn. As a rule, you can get them to eat
more and take on more flesh than by a diet
of rich food only.

Grafting Wax. Four parts of rosin,
' three parts of beeswax and three of lard.

melted together, make a good wax. It takes
much less wax and is much handier to work
with, and will make a better job to coat
rags with wax. This can be done by tear-
ing the rags into strips, from one and one-ha- lf

to two inches wide, and dropping them
into the mixture while cooking. It should
be permitted to get cool enough before the
rags are taken out, so that sufficient wax
will stick to them to glaze nicely. Cincin.
nati Gazette.

Djarriioea in Fowls. A scanty supply
of grain, which necessitates an excess of
green food.or an unwholesome dietary of any
aiscnpuon, are the usual causes of this com
plaint Ihe treatment is simple : --Five
grains of powdered chalk, the same auan
tity of rhubarb and three of cayenne pepper,
may be administrea ; and if relaxation
not spcedly checked, a grain of opium and
one of powdered ipecacuanha may be given
every five or six hours. Tegetmeir--

cultivator uses cut cornstalks as
mulch for his hills of strawburry plants and
finds advantage io it that the mulchin ma
terial is free from seeds, and tbe strawberry
plants in the spring send up the shoots
through the cut stuff, and the fruit is kept
from the earth and the soil, and is cleaner.

Doctors are asking themselves the ques-
tion whether a negro can have a "white
swelling."

THE SINGER
SEWING 31 A CHINE

AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS

r ThiwanJ .Seven Hundred and Etgk- -'

Iv-oi- ir
M-ui- and Sold the

Pait Year'.

Tint number exceeds by thousands the sales of
any other MachiDe, and the demand is still

THREE TlIOCSAJfD PER WEEK

ARE NOW BEING MADE AND SOLD.
THE REASONS WHY:

Because it embodies essential principles not
fc.

found in any other Machine; because of its sim
plicity or construction, ease oi operation, uni-
formity of precise action at any speed, and ca-
pacity for tho greatest range an I variety ef work,
fine or coarse.

Parties wishing; to pnrehase should not fail to
exainins this best of all Sewing Machines.

I have the Agency for this Machine, and will
keep a full supply on hand. s

Clearfield, May 4, 711 tt j. a. gnu"

Marble and Stone Yard.

MRS. S.S. LIBDELL,
Having engaged in the Marble business, desires
to inform her friends, and the public, that she has
now and will keep constantly on hand a large and
well selected stock of ITALIAN AND VERMONT
MARBLE, and is prepared to furnish to order

TOMBSTONES. BOX AND CRADLE
TOMBS, MONUMENTS, in Rand-ato-

and Marble, CCRB3 and

POSTS for Cemetery lots,

WINDOW SLLS AND CAPS,
ARCHITECTURAL AND LAWN ORNA

MENTS, Ire.
Sh would invite stieeial attention to her Sand

stone Monuments which are built from original
designs and will compare favorably with any-thin- e

ef the kind in the country. If desired she
can furnish Marble Window Sills and Caps at

liirM advance on the nrica of Sandstone.
Yard on Heed Street, near the lepot,Clearfield,

Pa. y , isiy

NEW HOUSE!

NEW GOODS!!

NEW PRICES!!!

IIAIITSOCK & GOODWIN,
Curwensville, Ta.,

Are now receiving, direct from Baltimore, Boston
New York, Philadelphia and Pittsburg, an im

mense stock oi

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
HATS AND CAPS,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

CHINA, GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE, GROCERIES, Sfe ,

bought at lower prices than hare been made to
any bouse in the town b'ince the good old days
before the late war, all to be distributed to those
who visit Curwensville for supplies. in accordance
with toe great sacrifice at which they were bought.

LADIES
Are particularly invited to call at Hartsock h
Goodwin's cheap store, and examine the splendid

st oca ot
DRESS GOODS,

TRIMMINGS, SUA WLS,
FANCY GOODS,ifc.,

on exhibition.

They Defy Competition .

Parties eannot do justice to themselves in buying
any oi tne necessaries or me. withnutciling on

ittay 4.'7U-3- m.J UAHIsuta MWUWia.

L O A X

Chesapeake & Ohio II. K. Co.

The advantages and attraction of this Loan,for
nvestment purposes, are many and important :

1. It is based upon one of the Great Through
Lines between the Seaboard and the West.

2. The seenrtty is already created, tbe greater
part of the line being in successful running oper-

ation. ,

3. The Locl Traffic, from the unrivalled Agri

cultural regions and Iron and Coal deposits ad
jacent, must be large and profitable.

4. The enterprise receives important conces

sions and privileges from tbe States of Virginia
and West Virginia.

5. It is under the management of efficient and
well-know- n capitalists, whofe names are guaran
tees for its early completion and successful oper-
ation.

8. The Bonds can be had cither in

COUPON OR REGISTERED
form ; they have thirty years to run. both princi
pal and interest being payable in gold.

7. They are of denominations of

$1,000, $500 and $100,
bearing interest at the rate of six per cent, in
coin, payable May 1st and November 1st.

From our intimate acquaintance with the affairs
and eondition of the Company, we know theae se

curities to be peculiarly desirable, and suitable
for safe employment of surplus capital, and fund
ing of Qovernment Bonds, by Investors. Trustees
of Estates, and others who prefer absolute seen
rity with reasonable income

XT l .1 t T ' " i J e.i n.iutuci vu own r lve i wenties are en
abled to procure these Bonds, bearing the same
rate of interest and having a longer period to rn
ana to realize a large increase of capital in ad
dition.

Bonds and Stocks dealt In at the Stoek Ex
change, reeeived in exchange for this Loan, at
the full market value, and the bonds returned
free of express charges.

j. nee jj ana accrued Interest in Our- -
rency.

Pamph!eb.,Maps,aBd full information furnish- -
ed on application.

FISK k HATCH,
May 0 w J STBKET, NEW TORE.

HO HAS A HOUSE TO PAINT?
RFADY.MADE COLORS.

Known a "Railroad" Colors Guaranteed to oe

more economical, more durable and more conveni- -
. . .1 !.:. - KAf.iv rfCaret A DO- O-. ,cut iuuu it ii J a nun n 'v' w - -
.ntwiAj t(Pi.; talk .ttfi Painters. Willi
lampJefl, sent free by mail on application.

Globe Whit Lead and Color Worlf,
Ap. 13-3- 111 Falto St.. New
Beware of Imitations. Established 183S.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE!!

JOHN TROUT"MAN,
n.ir,r ;,,t fitl Tin a new and elegant Furni
ture Koora, on Market street. East of the "Alls-- ,

ti.,.. r!i.rfifld. Pa., notifies the pnblie
e ' . ,n.:.j..frk.nl ,;

that be keeps on nana an """,. '
wln.it and common). Cane seat and Windsor

chairs, eta . which will be sold cheap for cash,
share of patronage is respectfully solicited.

April I a- - ltP- -

mllE WONDERFUL LIN1MKM'.
A- - This Liniment having been used, for
some years pastas a family medicine Dy tne pro-
prietor, and its good effects eoming to the notice
of his neighbors, has. at their suggostion, con-

sented to manufacture it for the benefit of the af
flicted everywhere. It is the best remedy far
Catarrh and Billions Cholio, ever offered to the
public : and will cure many other diseases in the
Human Body. It is also asure cure iorri "
and Vind-e-H- s in horses Directions for its use
accompany each bottle. Price. SI per bottle, or
six bottles for $5. Sent to any address oy enclos
ing the price to VI 2a. U. auji.

11 u ru roatu-c- a,
Oct. 6, 1869. Clearfield corns ty. Pa.

TlflSS H. S. SWAN'S, Schoolor Girls,
--l"- Clearfield, Pa.

The next Term of twentv-tw- o weeks will com
mence on Monday, May 9, 1870.

Turns or tuition.
Reading. Orthography,Writing. Object Les

sons. Primary Arithmetic and rrimarr
Geography, per half term, (of 11 weeks), SS Go

History, local and inscriptive weograpny
with Man urawine. urammar, aieniai
and Written Arithmetic

Aleebra and tbe Sciences. ' t OP

Instruction in Instrumental Musio, le 00
Oil Painting;, 12 00
Wax WorK, 8 SO

For full particulars send for Circular.
Cloarfield, August 25, 18fi9-l- y.

MILLWRIGHTING.
II. T. Farnswortii,

Would inform Mill owners, and those desirous
of having Mills built, that he is prepared to build
ana repair eitner Uirculur er Muley saw Mills,
and Grist Mills after the latest improved pntterns
He has also for sale an improved Water Wheel,
which he guarantees to give satisfaction in regard
to power and speed. His motto is, to do work so
as to give perfect satisfaction. Those wishing fur
ther information will be promptly answered by
addressing him at Ulearbeld, UlearUcIrt county,
Pa. rite your name and address plain.

April 2u. lS70-l-y.

TIIE IIIXKLEY.
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE.

Price $30.
Every family in the country needs one.
It knits everything from a mitten to a blanket.
A child 12 years can learn towork it in an hour.
It is operated the same as a sewing machine by
hand or foot. It uses but one needle, and is the
perfection of beauty and usefulness. Circulars
with cuts and lull particulars free to everybody.
Agents wanted in every county. Apply quickly.
HINKLEY KNITTING MA CHINE CO..
apl 3m 178 Broadway, N. Y., or Bath, Me.

TIIE NEW
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE

294 EMPIRE 294
BOWERT. BOWERY.

The extraordinary seccss of their new and im-

proved manulacturiug Machines for light or beavy
work, nas induced the

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.
to manufacture a new Family Marhice ot the same
style and construction, with additional ornamen
tation, making it equal in beauty and noun witn
other family machines. whereas in usefulness it far

OUTSTRIPS ALL COMPETITORS.
Tbe price of this now acknowledged necessary
article comes within reach of every class, and
the Company is prepared to offer tho most liberal
ndueements to buyers, dralers and agents, -.-very

Machine warranted, Apply for circulars and
samples to
EMPIR ESE WING MA C ITINE CO.,

Ap IJ-.l- No. 2'J4 Botrery. Neic tori:.

CLEARFIELD ACADEMY.

The Fourth Session of the present Shelastie
year of this Institution, will commence on Mon
day, the 2ith day of April, 1870.

Pupils can enter at any time. They will be
charged with tuition from the time they enter te
the close of the session.

The course of instruction embraces everything
included in a thorough, practical and accom
plished education of both sexes.

The Principal having had the advantage of
much experience in his profession, assures pa
rents and guardians that his entire ability and
energies will be devoted to the mental and moral
training of the youth placed under his charge.

Terms or Tpitiok:
Orthography, Reading, Writing and Primary

Arithmetic, per session, (11 weeks.) S5 08
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, and Ilisto

ry. 18.00
Algebr,Geometry, Trigonometry, Mensuration

Surveying, Philosophy, Physiology, Chemhrtry
Book-keepin- Botany, and Physical Qeogra
PhJ- - S9.00

Latin, Greek and French, with any cf the a- -

bove branches. S 12,01
Music. Piano, (30 lessons.) io.o
leso -- eduction will be made for absence.

For further particulars inquire of
Ret. P. L. HARRISON, a. m.

Jnly 81,1867. Prineipal.

RE M0VA L .

IIARTSWTntr At ttjavtv
DRUGGIST- -,

Market St., Clearfield, Pa.
W beg leave to inform our old and new ennta--

mers. that we have removed our establishment to
the new building just erected on Market street,
nearly adjoining the Mansion House on the west,
and opposite Graham A Sons' store, where re
spectfully invite the publio to come and buy their
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDI

CINES, OILS, PAINTS c VARNISHES.

Our stock of Drugs and Mediainesconsist of every
iL: j , . , ... it. . .
iniug usea, eeieoiea wita me greatest ear, ana

WARRANTED STRICTLY PURE'A
also keep a full stock of Dyes, Perfumeries

Toilet artioles. Soaps. Tooth Brashes. Hair Brush-
es, Whitewash Brushes, and every other kind ef
crusnes. rt e cave a la' go lot of

White Lead, Turpentine,
Flaxseed Oil, Paints, and in faet vorvthintr nsed
in the painting business, which we offer at City
prices io casu uuyers.

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,
Confectionery. Spices, and the largest slock of va-
rieties ever offered in this place, and warranted
u oe oi we nest mo market aoords.

J. G. HARTS WICK,
Deo. 2, 1868. JOHN F. IRWIN.

ir

HARRY F. BIGLER & CO.,
Clearfield, Pa

Have just received and offer for sale cheap.
Single and double, iron and wood,

SHOVEL PLOWS ;

Patent, Iron and wood, expanding
CULTIVATORS ;

Patent-screw- , steel CULTIVATOR TEETH ;

Solid steel, single and double,
SHOVEL PLOW BLADES ;

PINK AND WHITE LINING SKINS, AND A
ROAN SKINS.

Clearfield, April 20,1870.

C. KRATZER & SONS

are receiving a splendid stocK oi

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS, WINDOW SHADES,

COUNTERPANES AND QUILTS,

LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAPKINS,

LADIES SILK COATS AND O VERSKIRTS,

ELEGANT SHAWLS AND LACE POINTS,

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S TRIMMED
HATS,

DRESS GOODS AND TRIMMINGS,

BEST KID GLOVES LADIES', GENTLE
MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S,

BLACK AND FANCY SILKS,

FINE BLACK ALPACAS,

UNEQUALLED STOCK LADIES' AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES AND GAITERS,

MEN'S CALF AND FRENCH KIP BOOTS,

HE AVr CALF BOOTS, $5,

MEN'S AND BOYS' FINE AND HEAVY
SHOES,

BEST STONE TEA SETTS, $6,

CASSIMERES VERY CHEAP,

GROCERIES, FLOUR AND PROVISIONS
AT LOWEST RATES,

LIBERAL REDUCTION TO THOSE BUY
ING IN QUANTITY,

WOOL, MARKETING AND COUNTRY
PRODUCE WANTED.

Clearfield, Jddo 80, 1869.

ATTENTION,

B TJ Y E II S

READ! READ!!

Who sells the cheapest goods in the
couatj :

MOSSOT !

Who sells best calicoes at 12 cts a yard

MOSSOT!

Who sells best unbleached muslin at 17 cents'

MOSSOP!

Who sells Hall's Calf Boots at 5 00?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Hall's best Coarse Boots at $4 56?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Hall's bestKip Loots at 4,50?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Hats lower than anybody else?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Sugar the cheapest ?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Syrup the cheapest?

MOSSOP

Who sells Flour the cheapest ?

MOSSOP?

ca chop and Feed the cheapest ?

MOSSOP!

WTio sells Hardware the cheapest ?.

MOSSOP!

Who sells Queensware the cheapest ?

MOSSOP?

Who sells Tinware the cheapest ?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Clothing the cheapest ?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Plaster the cheapest ?

MOSSOP!

Who sells Salt the cheapest ?

MOSSOP!

Who first brought goods down to the
lowest cash prices r

MOSSOP!

Evervbodv nhould buy their eoods at" "
MOSSOP S!

Clearfield, May 11.1869.

FULLERTON S
(formerly M'Gaughey -- ,)

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon,
IN LEAVY'S SEW BUILDING,

Second St., Clearfield, Pa.

Constantly kept on hand a ine selection of

Candies, Cigars, Tobacco, Nats, Ac.

Also Fresh Oysters, received daily, ana

served up in any style, to suit the

taste of eustomers.

full stock of goods just received from the East.

U- - Billiard Saloon in Second Story.
April 27-'- 70J D. R FULLERTON.

NEW STORE.
Corner of Seeond St. and Hill Read.

11. MITCHELL
Has just reeeived and opened, at the abov nam

ed place, an entire new stock ef Bpriag

aad Summer Geeds, which he will

sell very aheap for cash.

His stoek consists of

Dry Goods, Groeeries, Hardware,

Quaensware, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps, Ready made Clothing, ete. Ha also keeps

ohoice Flour, Corn Meal, Chop feed,

Bacon, Fish and dried Fr.aits.

Persons desirous of purchasing goods at fair

rates are respcetiully requested te
give him a call.

Approved country produce will be taken, at

the highest prices, in exchange tor goods.

Clearfield, June 17, 1868.

0, YES! 0, YES!!

A GOOD FARM FOR SALE

Persons dcsirons of nurchasinr a farm, are di
reeted to examine that valuable property in Law- -

reuce township, and situate at the mouth of

of Clearfield, and convenient to schools and
churches.

The property contains ONE HUNDRED
AND TWENTY ACRES, part of which is im-

proved and under a high state of cultivation
the le being well tencea. uoal, iron ere, an
other minerals are found on the same.

The buildines eon-i- st of a good TWO-STO- R Y
D WELLING HO US E, 28.by 4S feet a GOOD
BARN, and otherconvenientoutbuildings And
there is growing on tbe premises a ytfung bearing
orchard of ehoioe frnit trees.

This property is very pleasantly situated and
being at tbe eoufiuenoe of tbe creek and the river,
it is a very desirable and inviting residence for a
nivate familv. its nosrtion on tne creea ana
river also render it a good situation for a board
ing bouse during tbe ratting season.

The west and north sides of this property being
boundeil by the ereek and river, makes it one of
the bert raftina-- rrounds in ten section, ana as
such yields a handsome revenue yearly.

The owner. Mr. M. A. Frank, having perm a
ncntly settled in the west, is the reason for dis-
posing of this valuable property. For )erms, ate.,
apply to S. J. 110VF.

October. Ic3v. virarneia, ra.

BARGAINS

IN

ALL KINDS OF

GOODS

AT THE

M A MM OTH

STORE

- OF TIIE

Moshannon Land and Lumber Co,

OSCEOLA,

Clearfield County,

Penn'a.

itttanted io.ooo pounds of wool, at t
',KTSroSTOBi,"CUareld,Pa. jail

FINK blanketsVERY ill be sold cheap

NOW! NOW!! NOW!!!

REMOVAL.
The undersigned respectfully informs tbe elti- -

sens of Clearfield and vicinity, that be has re
moved his BAKERY to the building on the corner
ef Market and Third Streets, formerly occupied
by Hilburn, where he keeps on hand all
kinds at

Confectionaries,
BREAD, PIES,

Cakes, etc.,
which will be sold at very reasonable rates

BREAD ONLY 1 'JENTS A LOAF.
Feb. 23, 1870-3- m. J0U5 A. STADLER.

ATTENTION RAFTSMEN !

Raftsmen are informed that the best and cheap-

est breed can at all times be bad at
STADLER'S BAKERY,

Clearfield, Pa.

a. . BHD, e. r. aoor
J.F.WE-Vlt- R NOTICE, i Jonas.
w. rowiLL, .w.aarra.

CLEARFIELD PLANING MILL

AL L R I G II T .

Missus. HOOP, WEAVER A CO., Proprietors,

would respectfull? inform the ertisens ef the

oounty that they have completely refitted and

supplied tbeir PLANING MILL, Id this Borough,

with the best and latest improved .

WOOD "WORKING MACHINERY,

and arc now prepared te execute all orders in

their line of business, sneh as

Flooring, Weatherboarding,
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Brackets, and

Moldings, of nil kinds.

They have a large stock of dry lumber on hand.

nd will pay cash for clear stuff,

inch pnnnel plank preferred Sor . '67.

EW SPRING STOCK1
S II A W k S 0 N.

Have just returned from the east and are new

opening an entire new stock ef goods in the roes

formerly occupied by Wm. F. Irwin, an Market

trect, which they now offer te tbe public at the
lowest cash prices.

Their stoek consists of a general assortment cl

Dry Ooeds. Groceries, Queensware, Hardware,

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps. Bonnets. Dress Seeds.

Fruits, Candies. Fish, Salt, Brooms, Mails, etc

in faet, everything usually kept in a retail store

ean be had by calling at this store, er will be
procured to order.

Their stock is well setee'eef. aad consists ef ihe

newest goods, is of the best quality, of Ike latest
styles, and will be sold at lowest prices for cask,
or exchanged for approved country produce.

Be sure and call and examine enr stock before

making your purchases, as we are determined
-- lease all who saay favor as with their custom.

May8,lR67. J. SHAW t SON.

FURNITURE ROOMS.
.'

jon.i gvelich;
Desires to inferm his old friends and eestomers
that, having enlarged his shop and increased his
facilities for manufacturing, he is now prepared
to make to order such furniture as may be desir
ed, in good style and at cheap rates tor cash, li
mostly has on band at bis rumiture Kcrms
a varied assortment of furniture, among which i

BUREAUS AND SIDEBOARDS.
Wardrobes and Book cases; Centre, Sofa, Parlor.

Breakfast and Dining extension Tables.
Common, French-post- s, Cottage, Jen

ny-lin- d and other .Bedsteads.
SOFAS OF ALL KIXDS, WORK-STAND- HAT

HACKS, WASU-MASD- AC.

Spring-sca- t. Cain-botto- and Farlor Chairs;
And common and other sirs.

LOOKING-GLASSE- S

Of every deseription on hand, and new ! fc
old I raises, which will be put :r. on very

reasonable terms, onrhort notice.
a also keeps on hand, or furnishes to order, Hair

lorn-nus- Hair and Cotton top Mattresses.
COFFINS, OF EVERY KIND,

Made to order, and funerals attended with a
Hearse, whenever desirable.

Also, House painting done to order.
The above, and many ether articles are furnished
te enstomqu cheap for casb or exchanged for ap
proved country produoe. Cherry. Maple. Poplar
Lin-woo- d and other Lumber suitable for tho busi
ness. taken in exchanre for furniture.

Remember the shop is on Maraet street. Clear
Held, and nearly opposite the "Old Jew Store."
December 4. IKnl JOHN OI'Fl.K H

P. T. I.
DR. BOYER'S

PURE

WEST BRANCH BITTERS
A Pure, Pleasant, Safe and Reliable Tonic, com

pounded from fresh and ohoice herbs and pet-itive-

pure spirits, free from fuiil oil. or
ther irritating properties, and will
aot disagree or offend the most

delicate stomach. Warrant-
ed to contain mora med-

icinal virtue than any
bitters at present offered to the public.

IT NEEDS BUT A TRIAL.

To increase the Appetite to promote Dieoetio
to euro Dyspepsia to cure Fo er and Ague to

care Biliousness to cure Constipation to cure
Chronic Diarrhea to enra Flatulence to core
Acid Eructations to cure Nervous Debility to
cure Hypochondria to cure Sallownese of the
Complexion to euro Pimplea and Blotches to
cure ueneral Debility and Prostration o: th
Physical Powers,

IT HAS NO EQUAL
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

SOLD EVERYWHERE, AT l PER BOTTLE

A liberal diereuiU to the trad.

EXCLUSIVELY IT

A. I. SUA W,
CLEARFIELD, PA.,

Dealer in Drags, Medioines, Chemioals, Dye
Muni, una, rainu, varnishes, Ac., latent

Medicines, Pure Wines and Liquors for
medical purposes, Fancy and Toilet

Articles, and all goods nsuauy
kept in a Drug Store, sold

cheap.
Having in his employ a clerk a graduate in

Pharmacy who speaks both English and Gar-ma- n,

the undersigned feels so hesitancy in saying
that eustomers can rely upon having tha prcsorlp
tions properly pat up. A. I. SHAW.

Feb. 23, 1870.

HEM OVAL!
RE. M OVAL!

C KRATZER & SONS,
Have removed te the large and el.g,Bt

STORE ROOM, on Second Street, ,ijol't
rail Big-ler- '. Hardware Store, where tfc,, Z
be pleased U see their old and new east,,,,,,,

Citiiensof the county visiting Clearfield
wishing to make 'purchases, will Sad it t. a,,;,
advantage to examine their stoek.

Goods at cash prices exchanged for all k adi.f
country prod nee. Jsa l.'tt.

LOOK AT THIS !

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

Bibles and Miscellaneous Books; tSkeet Mirfor Piano, Flute and Vi'olia;

Blank Account and Pan TW.v. ..r
. .per ana cnveiopei. Frfockpressed and plain; Pensaad Ptocili;

Deeds; Mortgages: Jadrwient. Ex....; ,
Promissry Notes;

Blank Legal Paper; While and Panaw.itxri,, gai cap; necerd rap
Bill eit. ete ,

Will he sold at Wholesale or Retail Wy

I. A. G A U LIN,
At the Pos eSc. en Market Street,

Clearfield, Pa.
May S, 1SS

a. s. rev..

B0YNT0N & YOUNG,

Cor. Fourth and Pine StrreU

CLEARFIELD, PA.,

AEi-CTti-- as or

STEAM ENGINES.r

Mulay and Circular Saw Milli,

HEAD BLOCKS, WA TER WHEELS,

SHAFTIKG. Tl Ll ETE. BOLTJ.

and all kinds of Mill work.

STANLEY PARLOR STOVE?,

COOK STOVES,

Heating Stoves, Sled Shoe, Thiwi,

aad eastings ef sll kieas.

DEALERS IX

UiS-rd- s' Injector, 9feaas Gauges. Steas Whist!,

Oilers, Tallow Cops. Oil Caps. Gijs rki.
Air Cocks. (5 lob Valves. Ckt.k Yalrts,

Wrought Iron Pipe, Sttara Pswjs,

Boiler Feed-Pamp- d friclia

Metals. Rosp Bten Facklag,

Sum PackiBf, is.. .,

Ieeember. lMi-tf- .

J. a. SRA11H. w. aiasa. a. a. isi.

NEW FIRM

JAS. B." GRAHAM & SONS,

WnOLESALS AND RETAIL DBALIM

Id all kinds ef -

Dry Goods, Boots and Skees, Hal mi Csss,

Notions, Groceries, Hardware, Qess-war-

Wood and Willowware. Fleer,

Bason, Fish.Salt etc., Markt3t.,
CLIARFIILD, PA.

FOR THE LADIES
They have Bonnets. Silks Cebargs, Alesi

Merinos. Wool Delaines. Lustres, Sisf
bams. Prints, Poplins, Lawns.

Handkerchiefs Kid sid

ther GloTes.Heiery.Bale-rals- .
Hoop-skirt- and a

general variety ef ris--V bons, trimmings,

Battens, Braids, etc. at the lowest rlV

FOR GENTLEMEN
They have Black and Blue Cloths. Blaek

Fanoy Cassimeres,Sattinotts. Twds. Kl
tons, Water proof Cloth. Silk. Sstia

and common Vestings. cts., in

great variety, and at pries

that-- ' will give fearal
satisfaction te bayeis.

ALSO,
A general assortment of Ready aisd Cl

ing. Hat and Caps, Boots and Shess,

Hardware and Queensware. a g

Stock, Wood and Willowware.

and a full stock of Groceries.

IN FACT,
GRAHAM A 80NS sell all articles that art

sually kept in a co-a- W

store, and hence the people generally

will nd it to their advantage te

buj goods of thess.

Grain aad country predaseUis

exchange far Getls-Ao-.

.-- '?


